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Introduction
Mycoplasma synoviae (MS) is an important pathogen of 
domestic poultry, causing economic losses to the poultry 
industry and is considered the second most important 
avian Mycoplasma species for chickens and turkeys. As 
a result of the expansion of poultry production and the 
increasing concentration of large, multi-age commercial 
layer complexes within a restricted geographic area, it 
is becoming more and more difficult to maintain flocks 
free from Mycoplasma synoviae (MS), causing significant 
economic losses. 

Objective
The objective of this study was to evaluate the efficacy of 
tylvalosin (Aivlosin® 62.5% Water Soluble Granules (WSG), 
ECO Animal Health Ltd., United Kingdom) for the treatment 
of MS positive diagnosed commercial layers via drinking 
water. Aivlosin® 62.5% WSG is approved by the European 
Union and in many other international markets for the 
treatment and methaphylaxis of Mycoplasma infections 
during egg production in layers, with a zero-day egg 
withdrawal time. 
 

Materials and Methods
Houses 5 and 6 of a multi-age, free-range commercial layer 
farm with 60,000 birds showed positive results from ELISA 
serological testing at 30 weeks of age for an MS infection. 
The houses 1 - 4 were MS sero-negative. Incubating and 
culturing tissue samples at Liverpool University, confirmed 
MS positivity in these flocks. 

The MS infection caused a 10% egg production drop in these 
layer houses 5 and 6, as compared to the other 4 houses 
(10,000 layers in each house) which were negative. 

Minimum Inhibitory Concentration (MIC) analysis showed 
a low MIC value for the isolated MS culture No. KG34, for 
Tylvalosin of 0.008 mcg/ml and a Minimum Bactericidal 
Concentration (MBC) of 0.03 mcg/ml, versus an MIC of 0.125 
mcg/ml and an MBC of 2 mcg/ml for Oxytetracycline. It 
was decided to treat the layers with Aivlosin® WSG as the 
medication of choice.

Treatment Results
The flock treatments in houses 5 and 6, started at 33 weeks 
of age with Aivlosin® WSG (tylvalosin) at a dosage of 25 mg 
activity/kg bodyweight day in the drinking water for 3 days 
and were treated monthly for 3-days as long as the birds 
remained positive and until the birds were depleted.

The remainder of the houses 1-4 remained negative for MS.

The treatment with Aivlosin® WSG through the drinking 
water in house 5 and 6, recuperated egg production from 
298 to 319 eggs per bird, a recuperation of 21 eggs per bird. 

Additionally the feed consumption during the production 
cycle was reduced by 3.96 kg per bird. The combined savings 
amounted to £23,154 for these flocks before depletion. 

This field case demonstrated the efficacy and economic 
benefits from the treatment with Aivlosin® WSG via drinking 
water for a Mycoplasma synoviae infection in commercial 
layers in the United Kingdom in a free-range, multi-age farm.
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